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COURT USAGE ACCOUNT and COURT USAGE 2018

WHAT IS IT?

Good standing members will have a Court Usage Account (“Account”) on the Club Management System.
Any time you book a court and play, the court usage fee is automatically deducted from your Account.
You can only utilise the courts if there is a sufficient credit balance on your Account.

YOU ONLY PAY WHEN YOU PLAY!

It is important to understand that your Account will only be debited after you have played.

HOW DOES IT WORK?

When you join, you must decide an appropriate credit balance for your Account and make payment into your
court usage account through three mechanisms:

1. EFT payment: Email proof of payment to info@uitsigsquashclub.co.za indicating the deposit is for
your Court Usage Account. Allow for up to 48 hours for your account to be loaded.

2. At the kiosk during kiosk operating hours (Cash or Card). Your account will be loaded immediately.

WHAT SHOULD MY COURT USAGE ACCOUNT BALANCE BE?

Your recommended credit balance depends on how often you play. The more you play, the higher your credit
limit must be. The cost is R8,00 per session per player and R5,60 per session per player between 05h00
and 08h00 (Early Bird Rate).

The table below shows the monthly cost of typical playing frequencies to help you choose your credit limit.
1. Decide how many times a week you will play (pick a column).
2. Lookup in the monthly amount in table (where the column and the row intersect).
3. The below table is based on sharing costs with another player.

Games per week
Minutes played

1 2 3 4

45 R32,00 pm R64,00 pm R96,00 pm R128,00 pm

This does not account for guest fees, penalties or that extra game. Add 20% just in case!

PENALTIES IF I DON’T USE MY COURT BOOKING

If you cancel a booking, more than an hour before the time slot, there is a R2 cancellation fee. This is
applicable during peak periods (Mon to Thur 16h30 to 19h30) and applicable to Premium Members.

You need to confirm your booking within 10 minutes from time booked. If not you will forfeit the booking and
be penalised for a No Show. Another member can then book and play in that that time slot.

The penalty fee per court / session booked is R25.00 + Lights during peak periods (Mon to Thur
16h30 to 19h30) and R5 + Lights during off-peak. This will automatically be deducted directly from
your court usage account

USE OF CORRECT EQUIPMENT

Only official, non-marking or gum soled squash shoes are allowed. No black soles or any other form of shoe
is permissible. It is also the responsibility of all players to ensure that any equipment used will not harm or
damage any other member or club facilities e.g. old flaky grips.

Any members or visitors associated with a member found with incorrect shoes or equipment that may cause
damage will be asked to vacate the court immediately and the member may be subject to a R1.000 fine and
a 1 month suspension from any participation at the club.
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